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Section one
Engagement of probity
advisers and probity
auditors

Executive summary
Probity is defined as the quality of having strong moral principles, honesty and decency. Probity is
important for NSW Government agencies as it helps ensure decisions are made with integrity,
fairness and accountability, while attaining value for money.
Probity advisers provide guidance on issues concerning integrity, fairness and accountability that
may arise throughout asset procurement and disposal processes. Probity auditors verify that
agencies' processes are consistent with government laws and legislation, guidelines and best
practice principles.
According to the NSW State Infrastructure Strategy 2018-2038, New South Wales has more
infrastructure projects underway than any state or territory in Australia. The scale of the spend on
procuring and constructing new public transport networks, roads, schools and hospitals, the
complexity of these projects and public scrutiny of aspects of their delivery has increased the focus
on probity in the public sector.
A Procurement Board Direction, 'PBD-2013-05 Engagement of probity advisers and probity
auditors' (the Direction), sets out the requirements for NSW Government agencies' use and
engagement of probity practitioners. It confirms agencies should routinely take into account probity
considerations in their procurement. The Direction also specifies that NSW Government agencies
can use probity advisers and probity auditors (probity practitioners) when making decisions on
procuring and disposing of assets, but that agencies:
•

should use external probity practitioners as the exception rather than the rule

•

should not use external probity practitioners as an 'insurance policy'

•

must be accountable for decisions made

•

cannot substitute the use of probity practitioners for good management practices

•

not engage the same probity practitioner on an ongoing basis, and ensure the relationship
remains robustly independent.

The scale of probity spend may be small in the context of the NSW Government's spend on
projects. However, government agencies remain responsible for probity considerations whether
they engage external probity practitioners or not.
The audit assessed whether Transport for NSW, the Department of Education and the Ministry of
Health:
•

complied with the requirements of ‘PBD-2013-05 Engagement of Probity Advisers and
Probity Auditors’

•

effectively ensured they achieved value for money when they used probity practitioners.

These entities are referred to as 'participating agencies' in this report.
We also surveyed 40 NSW Government agencies with the largest total expenditures (top 40
agencies) to get a cross-sector view of their use of probity practitioners. These agencies are listed
in Appendix two.
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Conclusion
We found instances where each of the three participating agencies had not fully complied
with the requirements of the NSW Procurement Board Direction ‘PBD-2013-05 Engagement
of Probity Advisers and Probity Auditors’ when they engaged probity practitioners. We also
found they did not have effective processes to achieve compliance or assure the
engagements achieved value for money.
In the sample of engagements we selected, we found instances where the participating agencies did not
always:
•

document detailed terms of reference

•

ensure the practitioner was sufficiently independent

•

manage probity practitioners' independence and conflict of interest issues transparently

•

provide practitioners with full access to records, people and meetings

•

establish independent reporting lines - reporting was limited to project managers

•

evaluate whether value for money was achieved.

We also found:
•

agencies tend to rely on only a limited number of probity service providers, sometimes using them on a
continuous basis, which may threaten the actual or perceived independence of probity practitioners

•

the NSW Procurement Board does not effectively monitor agencies' compliance with the Direction's
requirements. Our enquiries revealed that the Board has not asked any agency to report on its use of
probity practitioners since the Direction's inception in 2013.

1.

Recommendations

1.

Participating agencies should review and revise probity policies, processes and systems to
ensure they:
•

comply with the Direction's requirements and:
-

enhance internal probity employees' independence and capability

-

justify the use of external probity practitioners

-

ensure selected suppliers have proven experience in an operational field
relevant to the nature and risks of the specific projects

-

document detailed terms of reference, which clearly and comprehensively
articulate the principles of probity, the scope of work, how conflicts of interest
and disputes will be dealt with, establish independent reporting lines, and
enable access to records, meetings, premises and personnel

-

ensure agency heads are satisfied risks associated with probity practitioners'
potential conflicts of interests and/or independence have been adequately
mitigated before they are engaged

-

implement internal controls that effectively identify, mitigate, resolve and report
breaches of the Direction's requirements

•

evaluate probity practitioner performance against an agreed scope to assess whether
value for money has been achieved after an engagement

•

capture lessons learned from external practitioner engagements to build internal
probity management capability and capacity

•

ensure internal audit functions, under the oversight of audit and risk committees,
regularly review agency probity governance and processes as part of their cyclical
audit programs.
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2.

The NSW Procurement Board should support agencies more by developing and
implementing criteria that ensure prequalified practitioners have the required capability and
experience to deliver quality outcomes.

3.

The Department of Premier and Cabinet should work with Gateway Coordination Agencies
to develop probity guidance that helps agencies consistently apply the Direction's
requirements.
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1. Engagement of probity advisers and
probity auditors
There are no professional standards and capability requirements for probity practitioners
NSW Government agencies use probity practitioners to independently verify that their procurement
and asset disposal processes are transparent, fair and accountable in the pursuit of value for
money.
Probity practitioners are not subject to regulations that require them to have professional
qualifications, experience and capability. Government agencies in New South Wales have difficulty
finding probity standards, regulations or best practice guides to reference, which may diminish the
degree of reliance stakeholders can place on practitioners’ work.
The NSW Procurement Board provides direction for the use of probity practitioners
The NSW Procurement Board Direction 'PBD-2013-15 for engagement of probity advisers and
probity auditors' outlines the requirements for agencies' use of probity practitioners in the
New South Wales public sector. All NSW Government agencies, except local government,
state-owned corporations and universities, must comply with the Direction when engaging probity
practitioners. This is illustrated in Exhibit 1 below.
Exhibit 1: Compliance requirements of the Direction

Use of probity advisers/auditors should be an exception rather than the rule
1. When agencies use their internal probity resources
•
•
•

Staff should be familiar with probity issues.
Staff should be sufficiently trained.
Agencies should consider using existing resources in the cluster or from
elsewhere in the NSW public sector.

2. When agencies use external probity resources

•
•
•
•
•

Agencies should consider the Direction’s engagement criteria.
Agencies should document appropriate terms of reference.
Agencies should implement a competitive merit-based selection process.
Agency processes should mitigate the risks of conflicts of interest and
independence.
The NSW Procurement Board may request agencies to report on their use of
probity practitioners.
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Participating agencies did not fully comply with the Procurement Board's Direction
We examined three participating agencies' compliance with the Direction's requirements over the
period 1 July 2015 to 30 June 2018.
We noted all three agencies include probity principles in their policies and procedures, and offer
probity training to their staff. However, we found instances, in the sample of engagements we
selected at each participating agency, where the agencies had not fully complied with other
requirements of the Direction. When engaging probity practitioners, agencies were:
•

not documenting and applying the Direction's recommended engagement criteria before
determining whether to engage a probity practitioner

•

not documenting or properly defining terms of reference

•

not evidencing how agency heads were satisfied there were no unmitigated conflicts of
interest and/or independence issues with the selected probity practitioners

•

not considering or implementing sufficient safeguards to address actual or perceived
conflicts of interest and/or independence issues.

We surveyed the top 40 NSW Government agencies' use of probity practitioners
We surveyed 40 NSW Government agencies with the largest expenditures in sector (top 40
agencies) to understand the use of probity practitioners across the
New South Wales public sector. Exhibit 2 presents key observations from the survey results.
Exhibit 2: Survey results of top 40 NSW Government agencies' use of probity practitioners
are aware
”All agencies
of the Direction

8 agencies do not have
” policies
or procedures for
engaging
probity practitioners

and understand its
requirements

”25 agencies do not provide

stated they
” 15haveagencies
engaged the same
supplier on a continuous
basis (>12 months)

probity-specific training

Agencies have different
”interpretations
on how to

documented
” 39 agencies
the scope of the
probity practitioners’ work

”14 agencies do not have

38 agencies checked
” probity
professionals had

”38 agencies assess their

internal probity officers

internal expertise before
engaging
an external probity adviser

met the requirements
outlined
in the engagement letter

evaluate value for money

3 suppliers

12%

Agencies are
predominantly
engaging the same 3
suppliers

Only 5 agencies did some
form of performance
assessment after
engagement

”

Key

1.1

39 agencies do not
”perform
periodic reporting
on the use of
” probity
practitioners

What agencies were doing well

What agencies could improve

Things to consider before engaging probity practitioners
The Direction requires agencies to:
•

have effective internal mechanisms to ensure they consider probity principles throughout
their decision-making processes

•

use existing resources from within their agency, cluster agencies or elsewhere in the
New South Wales public sector before engaging external probity practitioners

•

consider all criteria for determining whether to engage a probity practitioner

•

use external probity practitioners by exception rather than as a rule.
5
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Probity principles are not defined
There are no prescribed probity principles in the New South Wales public sector. We identified five
common probity principles in the participating agencies' internal policies and probity reports. These
are detailed below in Exhibit 3: Probity principles most commonly used by agencies.
All three participating agencies have defined probity principles in their procurement policies and
procedures. However, Transport for NSW was the only participating agency that incorporated
probity considerations in its asset disposal policies and procedures.
The participating agencies employ inconsistent approaches to clearly setting out the probity
principles they want probity practitioners to follow during their engagements. Inadequate terms of
reference may have contributed to this. We found instances where Transport for NSW and the
Department of Education allowed the probity practitioners to follow their own principles as
articulated in their own probity reports. The Ministry of Health, however, had ensured probity
principles were prescribed in the terms of reference of each engagement we looked at.
Exhibit 3: Probity principles most commonly used by agencies

Value for money

Dealing with
conflicts of interest

Impartiality

Commonly
used
principles of
probity
Confidentiality

Accountability and
transparency

Agencies' policies do not adequately ensure probity practitioner engagements are justified
The three participating agencies could not provide us with evidence to justify why they sought
external probity advisory services for the engagements we looked at.
Most of the top 40 agencies we surveyed indicated they internally assess projects against the
Direction's criteria before deciding whether to engage external probity practitioners. However, eight
agencies self-declared their procurement policies do not clearly articulate when an external probity
practitioner should be engaged.
The Direction requires agencies to use external probity practitioners by exception rather than as a
rule. It makes it clear that agencies should not use probity practitioners as 'an insurance policy' to
avoid accountability for decisions or as a substitute for good management practices.
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The Direction requires agencies to use the following criteria to determine when they should engage
a probity practitioner:
•

where the integrity of the process (or part of it) may be called into question

•

where the project is politically sensitive and/or potentially controversial

•

to avoid a perception of bias or favouritism

•

where the process is extremely complex

•

where substantial costs are involved in preparing submissions or substantial government
funding is involved.

We reviewed the three participating agencies' policies and procedures to see if they include the
Direction's criteria to determine when they should engage probity practitioners.
Transport for NSW’s goods and services procurement policy does include the Direction's
engagement criteria. However, its infrastructure procurement policy requires a probity adviser to be
engaged for all:
•

medium and major works contracts (above $10.0 million)

•

contracts for the supply of vehicles, vessels and rolling stock.

This approach fails to sufficiently consider the qualitative criteria in the Direction and may result in
probity practitioners being engaged unnecessarily.
The Department of Education's policies or procedures do not clearly define the criteria it uses,
while the Ministry of Health's policies and procedures reference probity to the Direction's
requirements.
Agencies did not adequately document internal probity resource assessments
The Direction requires agencies to assess whether there are suitably qualified resources within
their agency, cluster or elsewhere in the New South Wales public sector that could provide quality
probity services before engaging an external probity practitioner.
For the engagements we reviewed, we found that the three participating agencies did not
adequately document their resource requirement and availability assessments before engaging
external probity practitioners. Conversely, 38 of the top 40 surveyed agencies reported that they
did make these assessments.
Using internal resources may raise perceived or actual independence issues. These can be
mitigated if agencies use their internal audit functions, under the oversight of their audit and risk
Committees, to regularly review probity governance and processes as part of their cyclical audit
program.
The Direction also requires staff responsible for asset procurement and disposal to be familiar with
probity issues and to be trained in relevant NSW Government policies and procedures.
We found all participating agencies offered internal probity training to employees responsible for
procurement. However, 25 of the top 40 surveyed agencies reported that they had not given
relevant staff probity-specific training.

1.2

Selection of probity practitioners
The NSW Procurement Board has no specific qualification criteria for probity practitioners
The qualifications, work capabilities and experience required of probity practitioners are not clearly
defined and the current vetting process gives no visibility of whether practitioners are suitably
qualified for unique or complex projects. The NSW Government's Performance and Management
Services Scheme (PMS scheme) offers a pool of prequalified suppliers to government agencies.
Many agencies, including the Department of Education and Ministry of Health, rely on this Board’s
prequalification scheme to select probity practitioners.
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The Board is responsible for vetting suppliers to ensure they meet quality, safety and viability
standards in the prequalification process. However, we found it only has high level evaluation
criteria to assess the capability of probity practitioners.
The Board should clearly define and assess the qualifications, work capabilities and experience
required of probity practitioners to ensure the desired, quality outcomes are achieved. The vetting
process should give visibility of practitioners' suitability for unique or complex projects.

1.3

Engagement terms of reference
Agencies did not clearly scope the probity engagements we reviewed
The Direction requires agencies to define and document the scope of probity engagements, and
this should:
•

cover the intended role of the practitioner

•

clarify how conflicts of interest and disputes are to be managed

•

enable practitioners to access sufficient information in the procurement or sale process

•

outline how the practitioner can access additional information

•

give the practitioner full authority to access records, personnel, meetings and premises

•

detail reporting timelines and the expected completion date of the engagement

•

specify who the practitioner reports to

•

define ownership of the report (including working papers and supporting materials)

•

specify arrangements to secure materials and evidence during the engagement.

We found the three participating agencies did not clearly scope the probity engagements we looked
at or document the terms of reference. Yet 39 of the 40 surveyed agencies reported they always
agree and document the scope of their probity practitioner engagements.
The Department of Education references the PMS scheme rules standard form of agreement in its
terms and conditions for probity engagements. Transport for NSW references its standard terms
and conditions for professional services and standing offer deed in its engagements with probity
advisers. In our view, using these generic terms and conditions does not sufficiently meet the
Direction's requirements. This is because the PMS scheme rules do not cover the intended role of
probity practitioners and reporting lines, and Transport for NSW's standard terms do not sufficiently
cover the authority probity practitioners require to access information and premises they need to
fully perform their duties.
In some instances, we found the three participating agencies did not agree engagement terms of
reference. Instead, they relied on the probity practitioner's work proposal. This can make it difficult
for probity practitioners to access records and raise probity concerns to appropriate levels.
Agencies should clearly scope probity engagements and develop detailed terms of reference for
each engagement.

1.4

Managing conflicts of interest and independence issues
Agencies are not managing probity practitioner conflicts of interest and independence well
To ensure probity practitioners can fully perform their duties and meet stakeholder expectations,
the Direction requires agency heads to be satisfied that probity practitioners are independent and
free from real or perceived conflicts of interest.
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None of the participating agencies were able to demonstrate their agency head had sufficiently
considered this aspect before engaging probity practitioners. In some instances, we found the
participating agencies:
•

relied on the probity practitioners' self-declaration that they were independent and had no
conflicts of interests

•

did not obtain sufficient evidence to confirm the practitioners had safeguards in place to
address such issues.

Where agencies use internal procurement managers or equivalents to perform probity adviser
roles, such resources may, or may be perceived to be less likely to challenge internal processes
and procedures, because they are generally not independent of the procurement process.
Such internal independence threats may be mitigated, to some extent, if agencies use their internal
audit functions, under the oversight of their audit and risk Committees, to regularly review agency
probity governance and related processes as part of their cyclical audit program.
The Direction also states that there is a general presumption against agencies engaging auditors
already engaged in other work within the agency.
Engaging the same probity practitioner on an ongoing or serial basis over several related or
unrelated issues increases self-interest and familiarity risks that may threaten the actual or
perceived independence of the practitioner.
All three participating agencies repeatedly used the same probity practitioners for several similar
projects. The Department of Education and Ministry of Health engaged the same director and
principal probity adviser across multiple projects. Transport for NSW approved the engagement of
a probity adviser because the adviser was familiar with a supplier's work on different projects within
the Transport cluster.
Of the top 40 agencies, 35 provided us with data on their spend on probity services by provider.
Over the last three financial years these agencies have, in terms of the value of the engagements,
predominately engaged the same three external probity service providers. 16 of these agencies
engaged the same provider continuously over a 12-month period.
The participating agencies believe the concentration of work allocated to these three firms is
because the number of practitioners with suitable qualifications and expertise, to provide quality
probity services for complex projects, is limited.
Exhibit 4: Percentage of probity engagements by provider over the last three financial years
Probity service provider

% Engagements by dollar value

Company A

46

Company B

28

Company C

9

Others

17

Source: Top 40 agency survey responses (unaudited).

1.5

Oversight and reporting on the use of probity practitioners
The NSW Procurement Board is not oversighting agencies' use of probity practitioners
The NSW Procurement Board is responsible for oversighting and monitoring agency compliance
with the Direction. Since issuing the Direction in 2013, the Board has not monitored agency
compliance or requested any agency to report on its use of probity practitioners.
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The three participating agencies do not report data on their use of probity practitioners internally.
This makes it difficult for those charged with governance to understand and monitor the quantity
and quality of work performed by probity practitioners. Only one of the top 40 surveyed agencies
reported that it periodically reports its use of probity practitioners to those charged with
governance.
Three of the top 40 agencies, including the Department of Education, could not provide us with
data on what it spends on external probity practitioners. Transport for NSW spent over one-third of
the $16.2 million total estimated amount spent by 37 agencies over the last three financial years.
Some of these agencies acknowledged their data may not be complete and accurate.
To promote transparency and accountability across the public sector, those charged with the
governance of agencies should ask agency management to periodically report on the use and cost
of engaging probity practitioners. Agencies should ensure they have the necessary systems in
place to collect and report this information accurately and completely.
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2. Effective use of probity advisers and
probity auditors
2.1

Value for money assessments
Section 176 of the Public Works and Procurement Act 1912 (the Act), imposes a statutory
obligation on agencies to ensure they obtain value for money when they procure goods and
services.
Similarly, the NSW Procurement Board is obliged, under section 171 of the Act, to ensure it obtains
best value for money when procuring goods and services by and for government agencies.
The Board's 'Value for Money Statement' defines value for money as 'the difference between the
total benefit derived from a good or a service against its total cost, when assessed over the period
the goods or services are to be used'. The Statement also includes detailed guidelines to help
agencies assess value for money.
Agencies could not demonstrate engaging probity practitioners achieved quality outcomes
New South Wales has no regulated probity standards, principles or frameworks that apply to the
work of probity practitioners. As a result, the nature and quality of the procedures different
practitioners perform varies. This in turn diminishes the degree of reliance stakeholders can place
on practitioners’ work and may result in poor decision making.
In previous performance audit reports, we have identified probity issues associated with various
transactions entered into by government agencies. These include:
•

ineffective management of conflicts of interests

•

independence issues with the probity advisers

•

expectation gaps on probity scopes of work

•

poor record keeping.

In this audit, we found instances in all three participating agencies where they had:
•

not agreed terms of engagement that detailed the scope of the work and project-specific
risks. In some cases, the agency relied on the probity practitioner to document the terms of
reference for them

•

not undertaken effective value for money assessments. Some agencies asserted they had
achieved the desired outcomes and value for money on low value probity engagements if the
probity practitioner provided a clear report. The top 40 surveyed agencies gave varying
responses as to how they perceived value for money

•

not formally evaluated or assessed whether the probity engagements had achieved the
desired outcomes

•

not evaluated probity practitioners' performance against engagement scopes to determine if
the services rendered represented value for money. Some agencies do not believe they
should do so for low value probity engagements because the NSW Procurement Board does
not require performance assessments for suppliers, selected from the PMS scheme, costing
less than $150,000. In our view, post-engagement assessments give agencies opportunities
to gather learnings that may help them build internal probity expertise.
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Exhibit 5 below compares those considerations the 40 surveyed agencies apply when assessing
value for money with considerations we believe were not sufficiently covered in agencies
assessment processes.
Exhibit 5: Compares considerations the top 40 agencies apply when assessing value for
money with considerations they should apply to enhance their assessments

Currently considered

Performance
assessed
against the
engagement
scope

Insights and
quality probity
reports provided

Engagement
delivered
within time
and budget

Postimplementation
review
conducted

Procurement
strategy
achieved

Detail scope
of work to
evaluate
achievement

Lacking considerations

Assess fit-forpurpose
benefits, costs
and risks

Probity
advice
adopted

Probity service
resulted in good
recommendations

Assess
benefits and
costs up-front
and afterpurchase

Assess
personnel
suitability and
capability for
the subject
matter

Reflect lessons
learned and
improve current
processes

Insufficiently considered

2.2

Achieving quality probity outcomes through timely
engagement
Agencies engage probity practitioners at different stages of their projects
Engaging probity practitioners in a timely manner can help ensure agencies identify and consider
probity matters, risks and issues early in a project's life. We found instances where the participating
agencies engaged probity practitioners at different phases of the procurement process.
In one instance, the Ministry of Health only engaged a probity practitioner after its procurement
strategy, to enter into a direct negotiation with a single supplier, had been approved. The Ministry
advises it had no other options as the only other two qualified suppliers in the market were already
engaged on projects. However, the Ministry did not ask the probity practitioner to review the
Ministry's rationale for entering into a direct negotiation procurement. The probity adviser, who was
engaged after the direct negotiation commenced, recommended in the probity report that they
should have been engaged earlier to ensure potential probity issues at the procurement strategy
stage were properly addressed.
In another instance, the Department of Education only engaged a probity adviser after it had sent
requests for quotation to selected suppliers. It did not have a probity plan to support the
procurement process.
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2.3

Importance of record keeping and access to key information
Agencies did not give probity practitioners sufficient access to records and meetings
Agencies should give probity practitioners full authority to access records, personnel, meetings and
premises so they have all the information they need to fully discharge their duties and exercise due
diligence in a procurement or sale process.
We found an instance where the Department of Education's probity practitioner for a major school
infrastructure project:
•

was unable to access all of the Department's records

•

was not present at all key meetings for all stages of the procurement

•

did not obtain and review key conflict of interest declarations from procurement tender
participants.

In another instance, the Ministry of Health engaged a probity adviser after key meetings had
occurred and did not maintain sufficient records for the probity adviser to do a post engagement
review of the meeting minutes.
Probity practitioners did not have independent reporting lines
Probity practitioners need independent reporting lines so they can bypass management and report
to those charged with governance, internal audit and external watchdog organisations, if
necessary. Independent reporting lines help ensure the independence and authority of probity
practitioners. An administrative reporting line to project managers should be used to facilitate
day-to-day probity activities and provide an appropriate interface and effective support. Exhibit 6
shows the ideal administrative and independent reporting lines for probity practitioners.
Exhibit 6: A typical probity practitioner's administrative and independent reporting lines

People charged
with
governance

Internal
Auditor
Project
manager

Probity
practitioner

Administrative reporting line
Independent reporting line
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We found instances at all three participating agencies where:
•

probity practitioners' reporting lines had not been defined in the terms of engagement

•

probity practitioners reported directly to the project manager

•

probity practitioners did not have independent reporting lines to those charged with
governance and internal audit.

Agencies’ audit and risk committees play an important role in probity governance and related
processes. These committees can ensure internal audit programs periodically review that agencies'
procurement and related probity processes meet compliance requirements, effectively manage and
mitigate risks and achieve value for money.
Agencies should give probity practitioners independent reporting lines so they can effectively
discharge their responsibilities.

2.4

Better government support for agencies
Agencies need better probity guidance and support from central agencies
Agencies would benefit from probity guidance to help them consistently and effectively manage
and mitigate probity risks associated with complex and unique asset procurement and disposal
transactions.
The gaps in probity standards, regulations or best practice guides in probity mean agencies do not
have a clear and comprehensive probity framework to help them apply probity principles
throughout project decision-making processes and meet stakeholder expectations.
The probity considerations in projects plays an important role in the New South Wales gateway
review process. The NSW Government has a gateway review process for capital, recurrent and
information and communication technology projects. The process involves independent expert
reviews of up to seven defined decision points (or gates) in a project or program's life-cycle. The
reviews assess the robustness of project proposals and contribute to improving ultimate
performance. For example, the gate four review in the 'NSW Infrastructure Investor Assurance
Framework' requires the delivery agency to have probity plans in place and demonstrate
compliance with the plans.
A coordinated effort by the Department of Premier and Cabinet and Gateway Coordination
Agencies is needed to support agencies manage probity engagements, achieve better probity
outcomes and ensure engagements represent value for money. Gateway Coordination Agencies
are responsible for designing and administering a Gateway Coordination Framework for capital,
recurrent and information and communication technology projects. This gives other agencies
opportunities to leverage their expertise to improve probity management.
The NSW Procurement Board also has a role in setting minimum expectations through the
pre-qualification scheme for probity providers' qualifications, capabilities and experience in probity
risk management.
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Section two
Appendices

Appendix one – Response from agencies
Response from Transport for NSW
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Response from Department of Education
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Response from Ministry of Health
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Response from Department of Finance, Services and Innovation
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Response from Department of Premier and Cabinet
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Appendix two – List of selected agencies
Participating agencies
Agency

Agency cluster

Transport for NSW

Transport

Department of Education

Education

Ministry of Health

Health

Top 40 surveyed agencies
Agency

Agency cluster

Department of Education

Education

TAFE Commission

Education

Sydney Water Corporation

Energy and Utilities

Essential Energy

Energy and Utilities

Hunter Water Corporation

Energy and Utilities

Office of Environment and Heritage

Environment and Heritage

Department of Family and Community Services

Family and Community Services

NSW Land and Housing Corporation

Family and Community Services

Department of Finance, Services and Innovation

Finance, Services and Innovation

NSW Self Insurance Corporation

Finance, Services and Innovation

Insurance and Care NSW

Finance, Services and Innovation

Lifetime Care and Support Authority of NSW

Finance, Services and Innovation

Property NSW

Finance, Services and Innovation

Place Management NSW

Finance, Services and Innovation

Service NSW

Finance, Services and Innovation

State Insurance Regulatory Authority

Finance, Services and Innovation

Long Service Corporation

Finance, Services and Innovation

Ministry of Health

Health

Department of Industry

Industry

Forestry Corporation NSW

Industry

Water NSW

Industry

Destination NSW

Industry

Office of Sport

Industry

Department of Justice

Justice

NSW Police Force

Justice

Fire and Rescue NSW

Justice

Office of the NSW Rural Fire Service

Justice

Legal Aid Commission of NSW

Justice

Office of Local Government

Planning and Environment

Department of Planning and Environment

Planning and Environment
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Agency

Agency cluster

Landcom

Planning and Environment

Department of Premier and Cabinet

Premier and Cabinet

Infrastructure NSW

Premier and Cabinet

Roads and Maritime Services

Transport

Transport for NSW

Transport

Sydney Trains

Transport

Rail Corporation NSW

Transport

NSW Trains

Transport

Crown Entity

Treasury

NSW Treasury

Treasury
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Appendix three – About the audit
Audit objective
We examined three participating agencies' compliance with relevant requirements for engaging
probity advisers. We also reviewed how effective their use of probity practitioners was in providing
the government with value for money. These agencies are Transport for New South Wales,
Department of Education and Ministry of Health (the participating agencies).

Audit criteria
We designed our audit procedures to conclude whether, in all material respects the agencies:
•

complied with the Procurement Board Direction ‘PBD-2013-05 Engagement of probity
advisers and probity auditors’

•

have effective processes to ensure their use of probity practitioners provides the government
with value for money.

Audit procedures
Our audit procedures included:
•

meeting key staff involved in managing probity in the delivery of projects and the
procurement of probity advisers and probity auditors - e.g. internally appointed probity
officers, Chief Procurement Officers and Chief Financial Officers

•

meeting external probity advisers and probity auditors engaged by agencies

•

meeting key stakeholders, including NSW Procurement, Independent Commission Against
Corruption and Infrastructure NSW

•

examining relevant documents, including relevant probity policies and procedures, probity
management processes and controls, probity plans, probity reports, meeting minutes,
contracts, agreements and financial transactions relating to probity services

•

collecting and analysing data related to the use of probity advisers and probity auditors

•

testing a sample of projects used internal probity resources or external probity advisers and
probity auditors.

Additionally, we surveyed the largest 40 NSW Government agencies (the top 40 agencies) to better
understand agency use of probity advisers and probity auditors across the NSW Government
sector. These survey responses are self-assessments and have not been audited.

Audit methodology
Our audit methodology is designed to satisfy Australian Audit Standard ASAE 3100 Compliance
Engagements and ASAE 3500 Performance Engagements and other professional standards. The
standards require the audit team to comply with relevant ethical requirements and plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance and draw a conclusion on the audit objective. Our
processes have also been designed to comply with requirements specified in the Public Finance
and Audit Act 1983 and the Local Government Act 1993.

Acknowledgements
We gratefully acknowledge the cooperation and assistance provided by the participating agencies
and the top 40 agencies, as well as those stakeholders who participated in the discussions held
during the audit.

Audit cost
Including staff costs and overheads, the estimated cost of the audit is $233,000.
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Professional people with purpose

OUR VISION
Our insights inform and challenge
government to improve outcomes
for citizens.

OUR PURPOSE
To help parliament hold
government accountable for its
use of public resources.

OUR VALUES
Purpose – we have an impact, are
accountable, and work as a team.
People – we trust and respect others
and have a balanced approach to work.
Professionalism – we are recognised
for our independence and integrity and
the value we deliver.

audit.nsw.gov.au

Level 15, 1 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia

PHONE +61 2 9275 7100
FAX +61 2 9275 7200
mail@audit.nsw.gov.au
Office hours: 8.30am-5.00pm,
Monday to Friday.

audit.nsw.gov.au

